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1-Lea el texto y subraye las respuestas correctas. (2 puntos)

Football is one of the most popular outdoor games in England. It was first played in 
England during the Middle Ages, and it was then played in such a different way that we 
could hardly recognize it as football today. At the beginning there were no rules and it 
was more like a battle than a game. There was not a fixed number of players and the 
players were allowed to charge against one another  even when they didn´t have the 
ball. There was not a limited time for the match either, so it could last even days. As for 
the clothes, they  were also so different that you would laugh at seeing the players 
running is shorts that came down below their knees and many of them wearing gloves 
and caps because of the cold weather. The game became so violent that it was banned in 
England till the nineteenth century . It was then when the students of some public 
schools and universities began to play it making their own rules and fixing the number 
of players.
Then, in 1863, the National Football Association was formed and the members wrote 
down the existing rules. The official name of the game in England is Association 
Football, but most people call it soccer.

- When football was first played
a) it was very difficult to play
b) the spectators were very aggressive
c) the people of the teams were very violent to one another
d) nobody obeyed the rules
e) it was very funny and you could laugh

- Football was banned in England for some time because
a) it was useless
b) it was a dangerous game
c) a match took too long
d) there were very few players
e) the players didn´t follow the instructions



- At first the players were dressed
a) exactly the same as they are nowadays
b) in very strange uniforms
c) following the fashion
d) in the way they liked best
e) in military uniforms

- When the students of some schools and universities began to play football
a) it became a game for rich people
b) it became a more established game
c) it became a more fashionable game
d) it became a more violent game than ever
e) it became a more popular game

- The existing rules were established
a) at the beginnning of the nineteenth century
b) in the Middle Ages
c) when the students of public schools and universities began to play it
d) in the first half of the nineteenth century
e) in the seecond half of the nineteenth century

- The word soccer means
a) just football
b) a violent type of football
c) football played a long time ago in England
d) football played in certain parts of England
e) football created by a certain club

2-Complete las oraciones con estas partículas. (1 punto)

Him  our  yours  they  them  it  her  his  us  their

What´s the time? ______ ´s two o´clock.

-María is with ______ father.

-The children are studying and I am helping _____.

-That´s my uncle. ______ name is Tom.  Everybody likes _______.

-We can see them but ______ cannot see _______.

-I´ve got my books but you haven´t got ________.

-These are _______ seats.

-They do ________ homework in the evenings.

3-Subraye la opción correcta (2 puntos)

-She locked the doors before (to go / going) to bed.

-Which is the (best / better) hotel in Brighton?

-He works very (hard / hardly).



-School starts (at / on) nine o´clock (in / of) the morning.

-I had a headache (so / because) I took an aspirin.

-I walked (into / out of) the house, got (into / out of) my car and drove away.

-She has ten (thousand / thousands) dollars.

-Can you help me (to do / doing) the washing up?

-We are not late. We (mustn´t / don´t have to) hurry.

-We´ve been married (for / since) ten years.

-It´s (cold enough / too cold) to go swimming.

-He often goes (to sail / sailing) in his boat.

-Hurry up! The taxi (has just arrived / just arrived).

-All my clothes are dirty. I´ve got (anything / nothing) to wear.

4-Forme preguntas como en el ejemplo (1 punto)

Robertson     Davies   wrote that book. Who wrote that book?

-Spanish is spoken in     Argentina  . Where.......................

-The film ended   happily  . How.....................................

-They travelled to India in     spring  . When................................

-There are twelve people in the shop. How...........................

-The party started at     11     o´clock  . What.................................

-He was listening to Linda.  Who.....................................

-We must invite George.      Who.................................................

-Ana studies Biology. What .......................................................

5-Escriba los verbos en la forma correcta. (1 punto)

-School starts at nine a.m and it (finish) ……………………….. at four p.m.

-She (drive).............................................. to work when she saw a fire.

-Please,be quiet! I (listen).................................. to the news.

-(You / like) ............................................................ this music?

-I (not / go) ...................................................... to the cinema last weekend.

-He (already / arrive) ........................................................

-What (Michael / do)........................................................? He´s a salesman.

-I (meet) ............................................... friends tomorrow evening.



6-Complete las oraciones con estas partículas (1 punto)

could      don´t      going     were     have     got     didn´t     must

-………………you ever been to Los Angeles?

-What ....................... you doing yesterday at this time?

-Theres´s a lot of time. We ......................... have to hurry.

-I´m .................... to write the letters now.

-My hair is too long. I ........................ have a haircut.

-She chose fish. She ……………….. choose meat.

-He ………………….. swim when he was only four.

-Have you ....................... something to wear?

7-Escriba acerca de   un hobby en particular, salvo el football.(2 puntos)








